Robert Allan Schueler
September 12, 1952 - January 19, 2022

Robert Allan Schueler, 69 of Mount Vernon, Iowa and formerly of Marion, Iowa, passed
away on Wednesday January 19th, 2022, following complications of a stroke at the
University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics. Please feel free to come and join the family in
celebrating Robert’s life, which will be held from 3 to 6 p.m. on Saturday, January 29th,
2022, at The First Street Community Center, in the library, located at 221 1st Street NE,
Mount Vernon. A private family committal service will be held at a later date at Cedar
Memorial Park Cemetery in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Robert, or as many of his devoted friends and family who knew him best, “Bob” was born
on September 12th, 1952, in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, the son of Ronald “Ron” and Ruth Marie
(Hense) Schueler. For Ron and Ruth Marie, both devoted and loyal Iowa Hawkeye fans,
the birth of their son provided them with a much-needed distraction in the fall of 1952, as
Iowa went 2-7 that year in football. Robert joined his older sister Joan in helping round out
the family of four that would call 900 17th Avenue in Marion “home” for decades to come.
Robert graduated from Marion High school in 1970, and went on to attend Cornell College
in Mount Vernon, where he obtained a Bachelor’s in Science in Counseling Psychology.
Who would have thought that particular degree would come in handy, but it explains a lot
to anyone who had ever spent even 15 minutes with Robert.
Robert aka “RASA” (Robert Allan Schueler Artist), was a man with a million thoughts,
ideas, goals, and dreams. His art was not just in picture, print, sculpture, but thought and
idea too. He would always greet you with a big smile and “hello” to go along with it. Robert
was never timid or shy, and he always enjoyed meeting new people. He was never a man
that was short on discussion topics or plans on making change. Robert always stood
strong behind those beliefs and truly was passionate about every one of them. He was
always full of small gestures, providing journals, books, pictures, or even random great
finds Robert came across at a Goodwill that he thought you might enjoy.
His first of many efforts of change came in the year 1986. Robert joined the Peace March

across America and even took his efforts to Russia too. Over the years, Robert had the
great pleasure in living in a variety of great locations including San Diego, California;
Aspen, Colorado; and Taos, New Mexico. Always in tow with him were his honorable and
loyal dogs, first “Orvis” and then “Charlie”.
After being away from Iowa for many years, it was time in 1990 for Robert to come back
home. It wasn’t until June 22nd, 1999, that his life would change forever. Robert and Shari
Miller were blessed with a son, Makiah. It was easy to see that the two would be best
friends for life. His passion and love for art and change now gave Robert a greater
purpose in life. Makiah meant the world to him.
Robert is survived and lovingly remembered by his son, Makiah Miller of Iowa City, Iowa;
Makiah’s mother and Robert’s former partner, Shari Miller of Mount Vernon; sister, Joan
Long (Schueler) of Ames, Iowa; three nephews, Eric (Aleisha) Nesset of Los Gatos,
California, Brad Nesset of Ames, and Kirk (Amy) Nesset of Bondurant, Iowa; and three
cousins, Tom Kee of Racine, Wisconsin, Mary Hense of Orlando, Florida, and Jim Hense
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Ron and Ruth Marie Schueler; and his brother
in-law, Robert Long.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the family for the trust fund established for
his son, Makiah.
Robert would have wanted you to know this, “May infinite and eternal blessings be present
in your every step and every breath as you pass ever so quickly through this lifetime”.
May you rest in peace, Robert Allan Schueler Artist.

Cemetery Details
Cedar Memorial Park Cemetery
4200 1st Avenue NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
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221 1st Street NE
Mount Vernon, IA 52314
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LM

Bob was a classmate of mine. I always admired his artistic abilities in all areas. I
enjoyed conversing with him when he came to our class & mini class reunions. I
am sharing a couple of photos of him at one of our mini reunions. He will be
missed. I would attend his celebration of life, but my sister-in-law passed the
same day as Bob, and her visitation is the same time.
My heart, sympathy, and prayers go out to Makaiah, Joan, and the rest of Bob's
family. I know he will be chatting with former neighbor and classmate, Karen
Mulford Oakly, and classmate, Pegg Howe Huntington who are also in the photos
I am sharing. Rest in Peace, Bob.

Linda Mefferd McKnight - January 26 at 02:56 PM

BA

What a loss … Bob (Robert) made the world a better place in so many ways for
so many people. When I think of my happiest high school memories, Bob was
center stage in almost every one of them. He was always upbeat with an
infectious smile and unforgettable laugh. Above and beyond his enormous caring
heart, I will always remember Bob as a scholar and a gentleman.
Sending my heartfelt sympathy to sister Joan and Makiah, the love of his father’s
life.
Barbara Maier Abadi
Barbara Maier Abadi - January 23 at 09:41 AM

AO

Thank you Beautiful Robert, Bob, Visionary, Artist and Dreamer. What a gift to
have known such a kind, graceful, unfailingly positive, thoughtful soul. You were
always considering others and looking towards collective greater expressions of
beauty,
It was a gift to witness even further your deep love for Makiah, and he for you.
My thoughts are with him, Joan, the whole family, and all those who held him as
family to their hearts - of which I feel there were many.
He befriended everyone he met, turning strangers into brothers and sisters.
Always willing to help and extending kindness. Thank you so much for the way
you always gave of yourself. You are cherished and we all are better for having
known you, I feel.
Thank you so much.
Amy
Amy St. Onge - January 21 at 02:41 PM

DK

Bob and I were best friends all through elementary school. We did everything
(sports, tandem bike, newspaper routes, camping, vacations, sledding, Indian
Creek adventures, more sports!) together. Most every memory I have from that
time is a happy memory and includes Bob. His good hearted charm and kind
spirit made our friendship particularly special. I will happily carry those memories
in my heart for the rest of my days. My condolences to his family and particularly
his son and Joan. Peace and my love, Dan Kohl
Dan Kohl - January 21 at 02:00 PM

KM

After my parents divorced, Bob was the first person my
mom dated and then he moved in with us.
I’m not sure for how long, but we kept in touch over the
years after he moved out.
He was creative, kind, and was always happy.
He loved his son more than anything.
He will be missed by all who knew him.
It’s a very sad loss.
Hoping memories of bob will comfort all.
Kerrie Mahoney - January 21 at 08:43 AM

NH

Nancy Joy Hefron
Sending Ease and Grace to Robert's Family and friends..especially Sheri and
Makiah.
So very many memories and precious times I had with Robert over more than two
decades.I found him profoundly unique and very special. His heart and visions
were so expansive and it seemed he was often trying to catch unto them or pin
them down. Robert was one of the main creators a beautiful gathering of
the"Rainbow Tribe" in our area many years back. in the 1990s. It was a three day
event to bring hearts together. I was one of a group that helped organize his
vision but was away during the gathering. From all reports it was a great success
and very powerful. His beautiful art always had a deeper meaning. One day
sitting on my porch looking out at the woods Robert shared a dream of his...He
wanted to create an organization called something like Deamscapes that would
fund many dreams of people in the area that were creating better ways to heal,
save and assist the community but had no way to fund them. His dream never left
me and to this day I am in the process of creating just such a funded program. I
believe Robert was always years ahead of his time He was and always will be a
divine light shining in some very difficult times. Rest In Peace my friend.
Nancy Joy Hefron - January 20 at 02:18 PM

